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For this is what the high and exalted One says — He
who lives forever, whose name is holy: “I live in a
high and holy place, but also with the one who is
contrite and lowly in spirit.” Is 57

Tips for ministry...

SIMPLICITY with WORSHIP


Checklist for Essential Elements of Worship
1.Praise sung, read, spoken spontaneously or even danced .
2.Prayer which may be expressed in a variety of external forms.
3.The Bible preached, read, discussed, dramatized, etc.
4.Giving of money, time, food, etc.
5.Confession of sins and assurance of forgiveness.
6.The Lord’s Supper.
7.Loving fellowship between believers.

As your groom your disciples to lead their own house churches, inspire them onward toward His upward call for soul-shaking
worship.
 Worship involves good advance planning.
 Wise worship leaders do not try to entertain audiences.
 For small house churches, define a definite beginning and ending times. This compensates for the informality of pri
vate homes.
 Worship involves teaching from the Scripture. The key is to teach well, but also with: 1) with culturally-appropriate
role playing & 2) with MENU-based theme choices. Role plays show and illustrate the theme and wake participants
up from possible boredom. MENU-based theme choices steer instruction/interaction toward true needs and not
simply the teachers linear-driven Bible School notes.
 Through the week, an ongoing attitude of worship is lived out daily through God-honoring work & play.








Did you know that your SCM team can provide resources for …
Proclaiming the good news with a power that keeps it flowing
Praying for healing of body, heart and soul
Letting seekers and new believers host harvesting meetings
Using stories and the arts to teach with greater effect



Contact your ACTION SCM team:
Paul Goodner or Patrick O’Connor

scm@actionintl.org
To UNSUBSCRIBE … unsubscribescm@gmail.com
Sustainable Church Multiplication: new churches; new chains of churches; disciples making disciples...

